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CHAPTER IV 

THE ROLE OF THE SCENE-DESIGNER 

1. THE DESIGNER AS INTERMEDIARY 

I
F DESIGNERS had docil I d e y accepte Gordon Craig's dogmas and 
turned scener into u ' " . y niform scenery mto uniform screenery their 

Mod settmgs could never have had any relation to a living theatre. 
ern scenery has been assoc' d ·th" late WI art theatres" because these 

have been born not of an . t . " . " merest m art, ill Its formal sense but of an 
IDterest m Ideas and . d d ' till .' a WI e-sprea conviction that the theatre is, at 

s moment, swted to reint . lif . t . I th . erpretmg e and reconceiving the world. It 
IS yplca at theatrical desi . 
fess

' . till gnmg rose to the rank of a separate pro-
lon, m s country in " th PI th . ' art eatres" like the Washington Square 

ayers, e Provmcetown Th d 
that were dedi d eatre, an the Theatre Guild-theatres 

cate not to provid' . II 
to propagatin h mg vlsua y beautiful spectacles, but 

g w at seemed to be . '. 
matic stories Th . tm portant Ideas ill terms of dra-

. e tmportance of d' . 
plain JUSt as ofte . . eSlgn m setting a stage was made 

n ID stage pictures of d b £ ' , I ens as in vistas f k' , ra 0 c s es and peasant kitch-
The in . 0 ~gs palaces or visions of the Garden of Eden. 

CCDttve to deSign has bee . . 
the world of the pi I n prtmarily the necessity of making 

ay as rea to an a di . 
The scene-designer h be . u ence as It was to the playwright. 

as en enlisted f' 
play over," of creatin th b as part 0 the Job of "putting the 
And he has been m g e ackgrounds that made seeing believing. 

ost necessary' h 
play, the picture of lif . m t eatres where the theme of the 

e It conveyed ·th 
Plays that arouse no f till ' was nel er accepted nor obvious. 

ne 0 s confli ·th if) ct WI the audience are not often 
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mounted with beauty. Themes that are universally accepted are rarely 
staged with any distinction of style because they have no need to be. 
For an audience of editors of the Variorum Edition and the old lady 
to whom Shakespeare is so full of familiar quotations, any set of dull 
and puffy costumes and drab flats from the nearest storehouse are 
enough to dress any of the tragedies or the comedies Moliere has been 
staged for generations with solid dulness at the Comooie Fran~ise, 
where he was a universally accepted classic. The backgrounds of Don 
Juan in Russia, where the world of Moliere was an alien one. needed 
the brush of Golovin and the hand of Meyerhold and "hundreds of 

wax candles in three chandeliers . . . little negroes flitting on the stage 
here to pick up a lace handkerchief from the hands of Don Juan or 
there to push the chairs before the tired actors . . . handing the actors 
lanterns when the stage is submerged in semi-darkness." "These," 

writes Meyerhold, "are not tricks created for the diversion of the snobs; 

all this is ... the main object of the play: to show the gilded Ver
sailles realm." 

For Pw' Gynt, back-drops no better than enlarged postcards of Nor
wegian fiords did well enough for years in Norway, where Peer Gynt 
Was a national hero, his story part of a national folk-lore. The hills 
and valleys of his adventures first had the lure of a legend in Berlin 
and New York, where he was the mouthpiece of an exotic legend. If 
Lil~om, as I have been frequently told, was more beautifully staged 
at Its New York premiere than in Budapest, the reason was simply 

that to his native audience the amusement park where he flourished 
as a barker was as familiar as Coney Island is to us. It was, in fact, so 
fresh in their memory that the meanest suggestion of it in the theatre 

~a~ sufficient. Here it had to be designed, in order to make it live 
VIVIdly as part of Liliom's life. And the impulse to invest the squalor 
of h' • IS world with beauty was based upon the fact that, to the Theatre 
GUild, the play was something more than the story of a thief, full of 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

amusing bits of first-hand observation, twisted into a highly senti

mental ending. Liliom was less recognizable as a fact than as a symbol. 

The play seemed worth doing not as a picture of a foreign under
world, but as an expression, through the mouth of a thief, of a ro

mantic faith in human compassion eloquent enough to make it poign

ant allegory. For that reason it became essential to give beauty even 
to the. tumble-down shack where this tough lived and the dusty corner 

of a oty park where he fell in love with a servant-girl under the light 
of a lamp-post. 

Shakespeare was first restaged in every variety of style of which the 
modern art theatre of its day in Germany was capable, begirming with 

the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen's company, long before audiences in 
England or America felt the necessity for anything but the back-drops 

of thru grandfathers. It was not until the spell cast by the word-magic 
of MIdsummer N'ght' D be . 

. I S ream gan to lose some of Its potency that 
Granville-Barker and Wilko d " . 

mson create a more magtcal and lfldescent 
forest. When Hamlet's hi ' . . 

. agony over smother s mcest, no longer a sm 
to us, begtns to make h' d 

IS trage y seem remote, we become supremely 
m~ern, ~ounce Hamlet in modern clothes, and put him in a din. 
ner-Jacket m order to mak him 

f th £un' e one of us. It is only because so much 
oem The Taming of th Sh be' . I th e rew gtns to be heavy and mean-

P
mgd ess. at we send Petruchio and Katharine rattling from Verona to 

a ua m a Ford. 

Stage design is part d I 
'. an parce of the total effort of interpreting 

scrIpt, an mtegral factor . . 
dram . . m overcommg the resistance of an audience 

to anc Ideas that tran d' 
. . scen Its stereotyped expectations. But de-

Sign IS as necessary for staIM th 
for play th .,.ng e accepted masterpieces of the past as 

S at are assumed to be . 
entation f'gnifi ' masterpieces of the present. The pres-

o Sl cant Ideas wh th th 
contemporary . al ere e erne of a play is based on 
nite stru I ~thaterl, ~use of the idea's relevance, involves a defi

gg e WI an audlen ' 911 ce s preconceptions and taboos. The pres-
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entation of the significant ideas of the past becomes a struggle to over

come their seeming irrelevance because the audience is inclined to be 

not antagonistic but indifferent. Ancient kings, queens, heroes, and 

demigods can no longer be seen invested with the power or the divin

ity once attributed to them. Present-day labourers or harlots often ob

scure the dramatic val ue of a scene because the author gives them an 

inherent dignity or virtue entirely at variance with popular prejudice. 

In accepting a current masterpiece in the theatre we must accept a ~ew 

creed as we listen to the play being acted. In order to accept an ancient 

masterpiece we must recover a creed while its story is being played. To 
establish the relevance of Hedda is as dilIicult as to establish the rele

vance of Hecuba. Wedekind's Marquis of Keith in a dress-suit may be 

a stranger figure than Macbeth in armour. 
The meaning of a classic can rarely be recovered or revived; it must 

nearly always be re-created. The supposedly universal ideas commonly 

ascribed to classics originally clarified a certain range of hu~an ex

perience under a particular aspect of eternity that can never agam have 

exactl y the same significance. For a Greek mother the fate of an un

buried son killed in battle, doomed to a restless life in death as a per

petually wandering spirit, held the same terror that a mother today 

would feel for the fate of a son who had contracted leprosy and was 

doomed to the exile of death in life at Molokai. Unless a performance 

of The Suppliants can re-create that state of terror, its lamentations 
will affect us less than the wails of widows at a mine-pit after an ex

plosion. Let the same play be performed shortly afte: or .during a great 
modern war when miles of our own dead lie unburied m shell craters, 

and We can :hare the force of an ancient sorrow. The spiral of history 

does not create many such parallels. In most instances a stage s~~ng 
mUst help to revive a conception of life that was part of the .ongmal 

background of a play existing in the mind of its original. audience. It 

must contrive to imbue the present stage background With the emo. 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

tional quality of those associations with which this lost audience 

invested the event enacted. The total stage picture, the choice and 
arrangement of its details, are of aesthetic importance because they 
determine to a great extent the kind of emotion a performance will 
release. When witches were believed to exist and the sight of any old 

crone mumbling to herself in a twilit field was enough to send any 

man on a wide detour for fear of having the evil eye put upon him, 
three old women hunched over a black kettle, provided their noses 
were sufficiently beaked and their hair unkempt enough, could evoke 
the weird sisters of Macb~th, Today they must be given an added 

dimension of terror if we are to shudder at the sight of them and 
accept their power to inspire murder. The palace doors behind Cly. 

temnestra or Jocasta must have the quality of majesty and the scale 

of doom that these queens can no longer convey wholly by their pres
ence, 

Shylock tends to be a victim rather than a villain for a society that 

su~scribes to the liberation of oppressed races and is avowedly humani. 
tarlan, Hamlet seems the greatest tragic figure because inhibition is 

f~lt to be the source of so much tragic frustration in contemporary 
life. A bourgeois father of today may transfer to Lear his dread of old 

age and his fear that his property will be insufficient to retain the loy
alty of his children-property being still the bulwark of his authority, 

In so ~ar as the absolute authority of the father no longer seemS just 
or desirable, Le t d be ' Ii , ar en s to come a pathetic rather than a tragIc g. 
: . Re~ardt,attempted to overcome this by making him a barbaric 

aI g, ~s exactions those to be expected from a tribal leader who was 
so a high·priest, wh hi 'J1I-, , ose w ms could be received with awe by a pn 

IUve clan To a " d III 
" maJonty of Elizabethans, Macbeth and Richar 

personified upper-cl . il b'!i of th d ass pnv ege vested in the dominant no 1 ty 
e ay, who could an ' alth ' ' h jJ1}_ 

, aln we and power by murdenng Wit 
PWUty. Envy of this effective way of rising in the world denied to 
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commoners, was appeased by the spectacle of aristocratic villains so 
corroded by ill-gotten gains that they were brought to dust before they 
could enjoy any of the fruits of power. Because political murder is no 

longer an upper-class privilege, Macbeth and Richard become more 
and more mechanical villains and a production of either play calls 

forth the greatest imaginative efforts of a designer such as R~bert 
Edmond Jones, Emil Pirchan, or Gordon Craig in order to lend It the 
scope of tragedy. Murder for profit has, however, recently become a 
lower-class privilege, a certain road to millions for poor men cour
ageous enough to run the occasional risk of being shot on SIght, un

educated "wise guys" who "make good" even though they can ~ 
classed as mentally deficient in other respects. The average man s 
thirst for power is at present slaked in melodramas, on the stage or on 
the screen, that glorify successful gangsters patterned on o~r greatest 
beer-baron, Scarface Al Capone. Dime novels once glorified Jesse 

James's defiance of authority in the glamorous Far West a~d so 
k '11' b b 'g up raIlroad appeased a generation unable to ma e Inl IOns y ~ym . 

franchises or timber reserves from Western State legIslatures. The m

terpretative power of scenery is not yet needed in order to make ~e 
gangster's relevance plain. It may be called upon by a later generatlo,n 
if our more plutocratic criminals are then put forward as archaIC 
heroes, inarticulate precursors of a revolt against the entrenched hy
pocrisy of American legislation and the class distinctions of our present 

reign of Law and Order, f 
h ' bili' d tand the orces A director's genius depends upon IS a ty to un ,ers , 

of contemporary life and to determine the emphaSlS of a productlon 
that in turn outlines its central idea. He relates the actor at every mo

ment to the particular kind of reality that is being created and to 
th ' d' Thi l'ty is illustrated by the e preconceptions of his au Ience. s rea 1 

scene-designer. He can accomplish this by the design ~f a drama's 

th . 'I ality of a back-background because outside the theatre e plctona qu 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

gr~und affects one's emotional reactions to whatever happens in front 
of It, a fact acknowledged by the amount of effort that we habitually 

de~o~e to creating appropriate backgrounds for every variety of human 
actlVlty that occurs in parks, gardens, public monuments, and homes. 

In the theatre as well as outside of it the designer tries to give to the 

back?r~und of action some kind of design relevant to the experiences 
that It l~ supposed to shelter. Very largel y for this reason, the practice 
of architecture very ft . . f o en proves an excellent tralfilflg-school or 
scene-designers and co I . d . . I nverse y sceruc eSlgn often provldes an exce· 
lent preparation for the practice of architecture. Thus Claude Bragdon 
after completing th ilr d . . e ra oa ternunal at Rochester can step mto the 
theatre and almost t b ' . . a once eCOme a sceruc deSigner of authonty, as 
Joseph Urban did h h . . .. d 
U b

· w en estopped deslgrung V lennese villas. An 
r an, like Norman-Bel G dd aft . , f . e es, er an apprentICeship 0 ten years 

or more ill the the tr find h' ural 
bl

' a e, s unseIf equipped to solve architect 
pro ems Imposed by d gh . mo ern ways of living. However, althou 
stage settmgs as stru t h . 
f th fu . ' cures OUSIng human activity, perform many 

o e nClions of ar h' th d' elf c Itecture, ey are also pictorial in imme late 
ect. And as picture d th 

k' d f '. s mo ern stage settings are able to provide e 
ill 0 aesthetlc satlsfa t' th '. 
Th c Ion at paInling no longer affords. 

e applause that ft 
t . 0 en greets a stage setting at the rise of the ene· 
am measures the a 'f ' . f 

h . ppelite 0 a public for pictorial interpretatIOns 0 
uman expenence whi hod' 

the middle of c m ern easel-pictures do not provide. Smce 
vivors of th the last century, after G6-icault dramatized the sur· 

e wrecked trig t Md' . d Del . 
croix completed The Mae (~a penshmg on a raft an a 
painters of th fir asSI1Crt: at Sao, drama has been eschewed by 

e st rank Th d . ' ting was to inte . e octrIne was established that pam 
rpret nothing b t' If 

cised as at . u Itse , and the literary subject was exor· 
emptatlon of th d . ad 

art are filled . th . e evil. In consequence galleries of III ern 
starting.post 0;110 episodic masterpieces: jockeys pirouetting at the 

ngchamps and not horsemen winning a battle, 
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canoeists lunching at an inn on the Marne instead of guests feasting 
at Cana, elderly women climbing out of tin tubs rather than Susanna 
at her bath or Venus rising from the sea. Peasant wenches, wading or 
washing in a stream, replace nymphs and nereids. Milliners trimming 
hats are substitutes for Flora and the Graces ushering in spring. In
stead of portraits of saints and saviours we contemplate the portraits 
of barmaids, nurse-girls, and village letter<arriers. Modern painting 
has been acclaimed as great and imperishable without ever touching 
the same popular imagination that has been stirred by contemporary 
poets, novelists, and scientists, for the reason that so many masterpieces 
of graphic delineation intensify no experiences more important than 
those of a man about town or the distractions of a week-end in the 

country. The villages of modern landscape-painting are, as a rule, 
deserted villages. An occasional picnicker plies his punt in a bend 

of the Seine, but no one embarks for Cythera. 
Dramatists of genius, however, continue to exploit themes that 

painters of genius have abandoned. They set themselves to interpret 
the meaning of fate and the rewards and punishments of human be
haviour by reviving ancient myths to point new morals, retelling the 
doom of princes, the doctrines of prophets, and the deeds of saviours. 
Painters of easel-pictures were once willing to illustrate such themes; 

their imagery fixed the types of gods and heroes, their pictorial com
positions dramatized the crucial vicissitudes of the human race. Today 
it is in the theatre that we can most easily enter the Garden of Eden, 
interrogate the Sphinx, sit at the feet of Gamaliel, or with Marco Polo 
set sail for Cathay. We witness a Day of Judgment as machine-made 
men destroy the fabric of machine production and with it the human 
race; we listen to an invisible Pan piping the goat-song of revolution 
and tremble at an apocalypse as his shadow leaps across the sky and 
SWallows the stars. When the stage-designer helps to stage the mob 
movements of Danton's Death, Goat Song, or The Weavers he faces 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

problems of pictorial composition once solved by Tintoretto and Goya. 
The necessity of costuming the trolls of P~~r Gynt brings him face to 
face with the necessity of devising appropriate masks of evil analogous 
to those evolved by Van der Weyden and hundreds of his contempo
raries when they painted altar-pieces such as the triptych at Beaune, 
where graves open and Hell sucks in the damned. In setting important 
modern plays the scene-designer is forced to interpret signilicant 
themes and recovers the painter's historic role of image-maker. His 
imagery, like that of the fine arts in the past, achieves beauty not by 
appealing to a supposedly separate aesthetic sense but as part of the 
process of illustrating the meaning of life. 

The conventions of modern painting often achieve a relevance in 
the theatre that is not apparent in the field of their origin. A human 
body made of metal tubes or pipe-joints, a face articulated like a ma
chine, have no obvious importance in establishing a likeness of Mr. X. 
But they acquire an immediate and obvious value as the costume of an 
~ctor playing the part of a mechanized factory-hand in a play project. 
mg our fear that machine production may destroy the soul of man. 
T~e angular clash of opposing planes may not make the fact of a 
guitar reposing on a table more important, but they can intensify the 
tragic conflicts of Macbeth or Electra at war with their environment 
as well as with themselves. The picture of a street in Paris, Dusseldorf, 
or Canton, Ohio, so distorted that windows are awry and houses lean 

~om the perpendicular, may, in a picture-frame, be an irrelevant 
rughtmare. But the same distortion acquires new meaning as the back· 
groun~ of a play where the frenzy of a modern city drives the hero to 
the POUlt of madness and a megalopolis of sky-scrapers is felt to be on 
the brink of destruction. The fresh values that so many novelties of 
~oder~ art acquire on the stage is due to the fact that they can effec· 
tlvely dlustrate 0 boli' . t the 
f r sym ze Ideas that revaluate or remterpre 
orces felt to underlie existence today. 
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2. EXPERIMENT IN PRODUCTION 

My conviction that the designing of stage settings is integrally a part 
of and so subordinate to the values-of a playas interpreted and acte~, 
has not been arrived at entirely by a process of dispassionate analysIs. 
Most of my designing, having been done for the Theatre Guild, .has 
necessarily been a part of an effort to project ideas not already obvl~us 
to New York theatre-goers. Some of these ideas have proved less sig
nificant than they seemed at first. But at the time no other manage· 
ment competed for scripts that seemed morbid, precious, ~versubtle, or 
obscure-as a whole undramatic and unactable. Shaw hlIDself, when 
he learned of our determination to produce Back to Methusdah, con
sidered a contract unnecessary, remarking, "It isn't likely that any other 
lunatics will want to produce it." Both John Ferguson and Jan~ Clegg, 

by St. John Ervine, were rescued by Lawrence Langner from the co~
parative obscurity of a shelf of miscellaneous drama at Brentano s. 
Liliom, one of Molnar's first plays, was regarded as a fledgling failure 
and had been all but forgotten despite the success of other plays such 
as Th~ Wolf and The D~vil. Th~ Gum-dsman had been attempted by 
another management and abandoned as preposterous. Not even the 
endowed Burgtheater considered Goat Song an acting play, although 
Werfel's reputation as a poet was already established in Vic:nna. I do 

al Daniels come to Judgment. not of course pretend that we were ways . 
We selected many scripts that when acted turned out to be superfiCial 

and unimportant. But in the main the scripts we chose were. ~ee from 
d be d t win easy recogrutlon from the stereotypes that coul expecte 0 

New York audiences. 
Our first ten years were animated by the nightly adventure of con-

. th . f 11 of the importance of vincing an audience by the ttme e curtam e . 
. I t hen the curtam rose. some theme that seemed remote or ure evan w 

. d th that any wife had the Ibsen had proved to enltghtene eatre-goers 
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right to run away from a fatuous husband. Would they grant the same 

right to Jane Clegg, a forty-year-old domestic drudge, whose home 

had never been a doll's house and who could net dance her way into 

the heart of the next man by performing the tarantella? Or would 

they dismiss her as an elderly fool who had better make the best of it? 

It is notoriousl y diflicult for American democracy to grant the same 

freedom to working-men and their wives that it accords to a bour
~eoisie and to millionaires. "Find God and be cleansed of your sins" 
IS a ~octrine entirely acceptable to American church-goers provided 

the SInner does not object to going to jail as part of the process. But 
how would they react to a play where the act of finding God was 
~nough? After struggling with the powers of darkness, a peasant 
IS cleansed of sin at the moment that the child he murdered is sup

posedly in the cellar under his feet. A wife-beater is an object of con· 
tempt to all right-minded Americans who subscribe to the Anglo

Saxon code of conduct befitting an officer and a gentleman. Could 

they accept the truth of a parable in which a wife-beater is absolved 

after he returns from Heaven to beat his posthumous child? During 
our first seasons at th G . k Ii e arnc Theatre such reflections were not t· 
erary exercises in expe . . ·th . I to 
th

. runentmg WI progress from the parncu ar 
e ulllversal We h d . . th 

. a at tunes less than a thousand dollars III e 
bank. To outrage ou d' . th 
I 

. r au lences WIthout convincing them meant e 
c OSIng of Our the tr d th 

Th .a e an e end of our experiment. 
e same excItement f h II' . . ad y Co Id 0 c a engmg audIences connflues t a· 

th u boW: make them accept Nina Leeds, who deliberately connives at 
e a ruon of her Ie 'tun' hi I er 

. d gl ate c Id, breeds a bastard and takes a ov 
not as In ulgen' . b '. 

Id ce III SIn ut as her inherent right? What purgauon 
cou prosperous New Yorkers bobb' lik "ck n the 
tid f ' Illg e happy PICru ers 0 es 0 post-war pro . f I 
ti . spenty, eel when faced with the tragos of revo u-
on In Goat Song or th dr I . t 

in M e eams and dirges of a battling pro etana 
an and th~ Mass~s? 
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Having designed settings as part of such experiments that at times 

succeeded and at times failed, I conclude that a scene-designer must 

reconcile himself to the fact that a stage setting is no more important 

than the production of which it is a part. It fails or succeeds to the 

degree that a total cohesion of lights, forms, gestures, and voices suc

ceeds in illuminating the script as performed. We continually forget 

that no play, even when written by a master dramatist, will play itself. 

The words themselves, the most minute stage-directions, furnish no 
more than a clue as to how it is to be acted. To have a script read by 

a dozen voices rather than by one does not make a performance. To 

turn dramatic dialogue into drama that can be accepted even by the 

most uncritical audience as an imitation of life or an interpretation of 

it requires an immense effort of co-ordinating the intonations of 

speech, the pantomime of facial expression, subtle variations of gesture 

and movement, and, by incessant repetition, fixing their emphasis, 

rhythm, and interplay. In the language of Broadway, a play must "get 

across the footlights." And even where footlights are obsolete, there is 

always an invisible line, marking the frontier of any stage, that sepa

rates the pretensions of the players from the expectations of their 

audience. Every performance is a battle with spectators which must be 
Won again every night. Stage settings, realistic or symbolic, abstract or 

imitative, are nothing more than the ramparts of a battle-field where 

a victory over an audience has been won or lost. 
No one method of setting a stage can be repeated everywhere as an 

aesthetic formula. The most radically different ways of staging may, 

in different environments, be equally good theatre art. Pitoev mounted 

Iiliom in Paris in a deliberately fantastic manner, the park, the shack, 

and the street fair, as well as Heaven. H~ W ho G~ts Slapp~d was 

staged almost diagrammatically with a single poster and the outline of 

a tent indicated by a red ribbon. If one wanted to compare these set

tings with tlle more realistic ones made for the Theatre Guild, one 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

would have to ask not whether formalism as a picture is superior to 
realism, but against which background LiIiom became a more sigoifi. 
cant figure, H ~ more articulate? I have seen Richard III storm up and 

down the blood-red stairway provided for him by J essner and Pirchan 
at the Berlin State Theatre, But his malignity was as successfully 
dramatized by Arthur Hopkins and Robert Edmond Jones in New 
York, where a reproduction of the gate at the Bloody Tower backed 
every scene like a fanged jowl that alternately menaced and devoured. 

The single background of the prison that was the background of every 
character's fears and ambitions became as effective a symbol as a single 

stairway, To compare settings as pictures is to forget that their pic. 
torial qualities exist only as part of interpreting a play to a public, 

Tb:re :u-e as many ways of setting a playas there are effective ways of 
acting It. 

An~ setting that I have designed might have been done equally 
well, if not better, in an entirely different manner. Had I been faced 
success:ve,ly with the necessity of expressing Copeau's, Reinhardt's, and 
Jessner s, Ideas of how the meaning of the plays mounted by the The. 

atre Guild could be projected, the backgrounds I designed for them 

~o~ld have been different from those I evolved in expressing the con· 
VICtlons of EmmanUel Reicher, Feodor Komisarshevsky, Herbert Bi. 

~m~, J~cob Ben-Ami, and Philip Moeller. The realism of [i/iOf/l 

IS not mevltable, nor the formalism of Th~ Tidings Brought to Mary. 
nor the isolated vignettes of T h~ Failur~s the roofless house and 

church of Goat Song, the unit frame that held Faust, Marco Million!, 
and V of pon~ Th ' tifi ' , t 
th . e Jus cation of these settings was the total unpac, 

e value and the m . f th the 
£ eanmg a each playas performed. Now at 

per ormance is past th 'II if th Y 
d ' ey WI presently seem old-fashioned, e 
a not seem so already, like the side-burns and the hoop-skirts of 

our great-grandparent h' d as-
sian! S-w at mappropriate raiment for a gran p 

loS 
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3, PROP TO PLAYWRIGHTING 

Directors are often criticized for depending too much on the scenic 
background of a play in order to illustrate its meaning, No do~bt this 

happens occasionally, although playwrights often do ~ot rea!1Ze the 
full implications of what they have written, But the m~reasm~ e~
phasis placed upon stage scenery is due not only to the dlfect~r s reli
ance upon it, but to the fact that playwrights themselves use It ~ore 
and more as a prop to playwrighting and depend on the ~etails ,of 
stage setting to do the work that they former!y had to do entirely WI~ 
words, The careful specifications of the det311s of Roeb~ck Ramsden s 
or the Reverend James Morell's studies, such as portraits of Cobden, 
Spencer, and Huxley, or a conspicuous "autotype of, the chief iigure 
. T" , V" f the Assumption " let an audience know at a m Il1an s lfgm 0 , , , 

glance, in conjunction with all other details of furmshmg, ~e educa

tion, approximate income, habits, and social class of a Ieadmg c~ar
acter and prepare his entrance much less clumsily than ,by ~arking 
time while an audience listens to a maid and a butler dlscussmg the 

h h id know' "What a lot master and telling each other w at t ey a rea y . 
of books the Master has-" (business of dusting) "a learned man for 

sure," and, "How he worships the blessed saints" or "honours the 
grand old men of England." Moliere's leading characters usually estab-
I, h th . " b their costumes their manners, elaborate verbal IS elf position y, f 
explanations of themselves or equally elaborate verbal descriptions 0 

them by the other characters in the play. But in these days when cos

tumes are standardized and there is so little that can distinguish a 
, f dertaker in a one-button cut-duke m a one-button cut-away rom an un 

I ' bl double-breasted suit from a away, or a successful scu ptor m a ue , 
successful travelling salesman in a blue double-breasted smt, ev~ry 
object on the stage serves not only the immediate purpose of bemg 

used by the actors, handled or sat upon, but also the ultimate purpose 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

of characterizing a social milieu that underlines everything that the 
actors do. 

As an example read the stage-directions of an unpublished manu. 
script: 

A living room in W--'s home within easy commutillg distance 01 
Ne~ Y.ork- [This cannot be specifically expressed, but the author 
plamly mVltes the designer to make the room unmistakably suburban.) 

The room is comfortable, much lived i'l. All the evide11ccs of a cul
tured family, a grand piano open with music 011 it, books everywhere, 
flowers, etc. 

W . . 
- IS a patient idealist of the Carl Schurz period and the room 

~ ~iven the proper atmosphere underscores the restlessness and in-
CIpIent revolt of hl's t h'ld lb ' wo c I ren, ong dore he makes hIS appearance 
toward the end of the act. 

. In Meteor, where S. N. Behrman tells the story of the rise of a pen· 
~ess young college student to the dazzling position of "a captain of 
mdustry" and I' '11' . 

mu tUllJ IOnaue, Act I takes place in the study of the 
professor who enc his . h . air ourages confidences. But when Act II begms e 
IS eady the Napol f P' Th 
£ . eon 0 mance that he bragged of becoming. e 
act IS announced b th . 

y e stage settmg at the rise of the curtain: 

Act II: Three years h l d 1 
h . ave e apse . The scem: is in a living room 0 a 

ouse off Fifth A ven . N . h 
d ue In ew York, a nobly proportioned room IUtI 

great ull yellow curtai d . d . . . 
II I ne Win ows In the rear. A carved cellmg, a 

c aste y square marble fi I . I 
I h rep ace. Old Florentine pieces-a rIchly me· 
Otv rat er sombre room h 

son of op I t at could only have bee11 achiev(d by a per· 
u ence and exquisite taste. 

There is no more awkw d ak 
convinc' ar problem for a playwright than to m e 

mg any such sudd " that 
takes place if be en metamorphosIs, particularly one 

o stage twe th tb en e acts. And there is no doubt that e 
110 
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setting called for saves a good many pages of equally awkward exposi
tion, and by presenting tangible evidences of a meteoric change says 
as convincingly as the words of any character or chorus, "La-look 

what has happened-what a change is here!" 
Settings have become more than backgrounds for action. They are 

often so much part of a play that the meaning of dialogue depends on 
them. In Hotel Universe Philip Barry attempts to create a mood of 
mystic insight into life and death, and to express transcendent intui
tions of their nature. But he does not attempt to do so by words alone. 
The particular shape of the terrace is almost as important as the words 
spoken on it; in fact it prompts them, and recurs as a symliolic leit
motif. The stage directions carefully specify its shape: 

Over and beyond the wall nothing is visible: sea meets skY without 
a line to mark the meeting. There the angle of the terrace is like a 
wedge into space. 

A director or designer who, for pictorial reasons, preferred a terrace 
with curved walls, a railing parallel to the footlights, or an illusion of 
a deep-blue expanse of the Mediterranean Sea, as I did when first plan
ning the setting-by way of disguising the line that sea and sky make 
in meeting on a stage floor, at least to the balcony seats-would find, 
as I did, that nothing but the particular shape and the horizonless sea 
called for could be used, because the dialogue continues to refer to 
them. 

Hope: I tell you, you're all in a state. 
Pat: I don't doubt that the people who used to come here were too. 

Lord knows it's on the edge of the world. 

A few minutes later: 

Ann: ... What are you doing there, Pat? 

Pat: Me? Oh, iust looking-
Ann: But I thought you didn't like vieU/s. 

III 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

Pat: This isn't a lIi~w. For a lIi~w you'lI~ got to hall~ a horizon. Thm's 
not a sign of one out ther~. T h~ s~a m~~ts th~ sky without a line to 
mark th~ me~ting. Th~ dom~ b~gins und~ your fut. The arc's 
~w. 

Shortly after this the complete picture of the terrace is made a symbol: 

Lily: It'~ fantastic, this Urrace. It just hangs h~re. Som~ day it'll f/oaJ 
off m spac~ . . . lik~ an island in tim~. 

After the announcement by 

Stephen: . .. Space is an ~ndl~ss ua, and tim~ th~ wall~s that swa/ 
within it No d . h . d . . . . w an agam t ~ wallu ar~ ShU an one may 
lI~nture any way on~ wish~s. . . . T hey u~m to b~ still now . ... 

the terrace does beco th·· I d ' . me IS IS an In space; past and present are Jum· 
bled as one charact af th th f h' er ter e a er re-enacts a crucial scene 0 15 or 
her youth The ff . d . e ectlve movement of the actors depended, we faun , 
and as Barry had . t d d . . m en e , upon the triangular shape of the terrace 
railing, so that one h f d 
th 

or anot er a them could, at a given moment, stan 
ere as on the prow of hi' f . be asp, voyagmg silently on an ocean a time 
tween two worlds. The terrace plays its rille to the end. A few mo-

ments before the . Lil curtam y repeats her refrain: 

It's fantastic this t I' . . f/ at 
O 

. ,~rrace. t ,ust hangs h~re. Som~ day It will 0 
o mto space and an h h Z' c or t ere, tk~ an island in time. 
B . h y ng ts the terrace sh ld h . . 5 
but at the head of th au not ave appeared in the stage-drrectlon , 

e program: 

CHAilACTERs ( 
IN TiiE ORnER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 

A Terrace, of triang I h . 
~ " u ar s ape, that seems to hang In space. 

at rarley 

Tom Ames, etc. 
II2 
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Even such minor details as a fan-backed cane chair and a fig-tree 
are indispensably tied up with the action. Artificial foliage is always 

ugly. A high-backed garden chair takes up a great deal of the playing 
space, already cut down by the triangular boundaries of the set. Why 
not eliminate both, and instead of cluttering the setting, simplify it so 
that its symbolic outline is austere and apparent? Again the dialogue 
intervenes: 

Alice: ... Last night I woke up and couldn't get back to slup ... 
so I came out on th~ balcony. It was a ftmny light. Everything was 
-1 don't know-awfully pale. For instanc~ that fig-tr~e didn't 

seem to hall~ any colour. 

If not a fig-tree, some other variety of tree must be used, for more 
important than a single line-which might be cut-is the fact that 
twelve pages before the final curtain, Stephen Field, presumably ex
hausted by his efforts to play Prospera to a set of sentimental and in

tellectually shallow souis, dies of apoplexy on stage. The effect of the 
final scenes depends very largely on the contrast of the presence of 
death unsuspected by the departing guests and the daughter, who, 
hand in hand with her lover Pat, says, "Thank you, Father," as a cock 
crows. Pat says, "It must be dawn somewhere," and she replies, "But 
of course, dear, always," unaware of the corpse within a few feet of 
her on an open terrace. Unless this seems plausible to an audience, any 

SUSpense to which the scene can build snaps. The shadow of a tree 
and the high fan-back of the chair help to establish this plausibility. 
If the playwright had not thought of them the director would have 

had to invent their equivalent. 
My point is not that such dependence on scenic details is to be de

plored or that the play would necessarily have been better if it had 
ignored them. I see no reason why Barry or any other playwright 
should not have his characters afIected by the sight of a terrace rather 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

than by such dusty stage properties as the first evening star, a rose, or 

a daisy. If metaphors are part of dramatic love-making, they can be 
made as effectively poetic, and possibly more so, by apostrophizing a 

terrace that seems to hang in space as by alluding to a star that also 

seems to hang there. My point is, on the contrary, that the designer 

cannot be expected to put less emphasis upon a play's scenic back· 

ground than the author has already placed on it. 

Hot~l Unitl~rse is a typical, not an exceptional, instance. A director, 

instead of playing the first two acts of The Londy Way successively in 
Professor Wegrath's suburban garden and h is living-room, may sim· 
plify his setting by having them played in a room that overlooks a 

garden. But unless he wishes to change the script he cannot eliminate 

a pear-tree en espalier, which Schnitzler thought important enough to 

mention specifically in the lines of the opening scene. In Romain Rol· 

land's The Game of Lotle and Death, the eighteenth century salon 

~annot be reduced to an abstract design symbolic of the artistocrattc 

mtellectuals who find refuge in it. A painting must be hung, so that 

when the mob of sans-<:ulottes breaks in, it can prompt the line, "Spare 
that fragile work of art." The fire-place must be built so that the same 

mob can stuff, it with straw and attempt to smoke out a Jacobin su~ 
posed .to be hidden there. But the play is a romantic homily, £uIl or 
rhetonc that aspires to poetic significance and not a "transcript from 
life." Berkeley Sq . dr ' . uch as . uare IS a eam play about a room qUIte as rn 
about Its hero-a Georgian room in an old London mansion that hyp

notizes its American tenant into re-living the love-affair of one of hi! 
ances.tors. A pottrait, presumably by Reynolds but painted so as to be 
startlin . . 'I 

g m Its resemblance to the leading actor must be conspicuOUS Y 
hung,. for it supplies the first clue. And the d:tails of the rooID itself, 
from Its period fur 'tu . . eneral 

fl1 re to Its panel mouldings as well as Its g . 
~~o~phere of a bygone century, are dramati~al1y indispensable III 

u ding the situations that lead to a flight into the past. Stre~t Scene ~ 
II4 
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meaningless without the complete reproduction of the fa~de of a typi

cal tenement-house. The r6le of scenery is occasionally pushed to such 

absurd lengths as in R~captur~, given a few seasons ago, where an old

fashioned open ascms~ut' in a small French hotel cued most of the 

action by sticking between floors and brought about the denouement 

by snapping a cable, falling, and killing its dummy occupant. 
One cannot point to dependence on scenic detail as the mark of 

realistic playwrighting. &rkdey Squar~ and Hotel Unjv~rse are dream 

plays, the former praised for having achieved metaphysical subdety 
in romantic terms, the latter commended for having attempted it. Nor 

can one point the usual moral and say that only plays dramatically 

feeble are dependent on scenery and invariably fail for that reason. If 
The Game of Love and Death and Recapture were financial failures, 

Berkeley Square and Street Scme were hailed by the press as little 

short of masterpieces and ran through two seasons. Such a tradition

ally decorative and picturesque background as the Sphinx can be made 

a purely decorative silhouette in Peer Gyn! but not in Caesar and Cleo

patra. Its paws must be modelled to hold Cleopatra, be large enough to 
half hide her during Caesar's soliloquy and not detract the audience's 

attention. But once he finishes, Cleopatra must be obvious enough in 

a shaft of moonlight to attract Caesar's eye instantly. A shaft of light 

is often as tangible an aid to playwrighting as the less ambient ele
ments of a scene. To take only one instance out of a possible hundred: 

In Fata Morgana a mondaine friend of a country family arrives unex

pectedly and finds the house empty except for the son studying under 

the dining-room lamp. The act ends by her deliberate seduction of the 

boy. "Turn out the lamp," she says. He obeys. As it goes out she is 
covered by a shaft of moonlight that strikes her from a near-by win

dow. And that conventional transfiguration is conceived to be the final 

touch of romantic excitement which entices the youngster. Deliver the 

setting of Lt: Misanthrope for a performance of Lt: Malade Imaginaire 
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SCENERY IN THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 

andodthe p!ay could still go on. But deliver the wrong set of scenery for 
a pr uctlon of a mode I . h 
T _ I " rn p aywng t and the curtain could not go up 
u:t an e ectrlclan . hi . th. miss s cue, so that a lamp or a candle does not go 
ouTt hO~ . e mstan~, and the curtain may as well come down. 

IS situation IS not . f . . 
conspirac of mod ,as IS 0 t~n mamtamed, the result of a world 

y ern scene-deslgners to enslave dramatists but the 
consequence of the method th ' 
dramatize their ex' s at ~odern dramatists adopt in order to 

mod I 
. ~nences. OccasIOnally a designer too timid to look 

ern p aywnghun . th ' 
attitude of h iI' g 10 e eye and face the consequences, affects an 
forgotten fiv um .Ity, asserts that scenery is purely a background, to be 

e mmutes after th " 
bored with such If ff e curtam IS up. But playwrights today, 

se -e acement . 
speak up and I d hi ' ' are contmually asking the setting to 

en a e pmghand M M " . designer's h I'd . arco II/zons IS of course a scene· 
o I ay and nowhere th · · . 

before a mosque B ddh' more so an m Its openmg scenes 
each of these O'~ a iIlu 1St temple, and the Great Wall of China. In 
. e calls for the fi fl' d' 10 a semi-cirele " gures 0 a ru er, a pnest, a soller, 

COOSlstmg of a th· . 
playing a youn I' mo er nursmg a baby, two children 

, g coup em I . 
old couple and f!i ovmg embrace, a middle-aged couple, an 

, aco n Three . 
ferent costumes I d' Urnes these figures are repeated in dif· 

. n or er to mak th · . 
the Guild with O'N ill' e e production financially feaSible, 

th 
' e sconsent, . dth · . f e one or two . h orrutte em, With the exception 0 

10 eac lot wh h d lin scene was mad dr . 0 a es to speak. But as a result each 
e amatlcally f bl F . placed Marco n t . . ee e. or thiS recurring circle of /iguses 

. 0 m a partlcul I 
10 China, but' h ar temp e of the Far East or at one gate 
· 10 t e presence of th . . iIi' 

tlon. His trivial c . e patient pattern of Eastern CIV za· 
· onversatlon w . mele of human bein as gIVen point by being addressed to a 

and too contemptu gs most of whom were too wise too indiflerent, 
· ousofhis'" ' th time this had be marutles to open their mouths. By e 
h' en repeated th . . I ad 10 mind was h' ree times, the ironic climax that o'Neil 

ac leved Th 
scenery, conceived as . ese mute figures were no more than 

statues and 116 supposed to have some of the monu, 

A 
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mental quality of Oriental sculpture. But with O'Neill's complete pic

ture the sequence of scenes had dramatic force. Without it they seemed 

pointless and the play did not begin as drama until the second act. 

Sounds and off-stage effects can be as integrally related to drama. 

The Hairy Ape must be lighted by the glow of his particular hell in 

a steamer's stokehold, and the rhythmic crunch of coal is as essential 

an accompaniment to his diatribes as the chant of any chorus. Shortly 

before Dynamo went into rehearsal, the following memorandum was 

received from O'Neill: 

Th~ stag~ eff~cts in Part On~ and Part Thr~~ (th~ thund~ and light
ning in Part On~, and th~ sound of th~ wat~r flowing otJ~ th~ n~ar-by 
dam and the hum of the gen~ator in Part Two): 

I cannot stress too emphatically the importanc~ of starting early in 
r~h~arsals to g~t th~s~ ~ffects ~xactly right. It must b~ r~aliz~d that 
th~s~ ar~ not incidental noises but significant dramatIC otJ~tonu that 
are an integral part of that composition in th~ th~atr~ which is th~ 
whol~ play. If th~y ar~ dismissed until the last dress reh~arsals (th~ 
usual procedur~ in my expmenc~), th~n th~ result must in~tJitably b~ 
an old melodrama thund~storm, and a gm"ator sounding obviously 
like a tJacuum cl~an~; not only will th~ tru~ tJalu~s of th~s~ ~ff~cts be 

lost but thry will make th~ play look foolish. 
I may s~~m to b~ a bug on th~ subi~ct of sound in th~ th~atr~but 

I hatJ~ r~ason. J-- onc~ said that th~ diff"~nce b~tw~~n my plays and 
oth~r cont~mporary work was that I always wrote primarily by ~ar for 
th~ ~ar, that most of my plays, ~tJm down to th~ rhythm of th~ dip,. 
logu~, had th~ d~finite structural quality of a musical composition. 
This hits th~ nail on th~ head. It is not that I consciously stritJ~ aft~ 
this but that, willy nilly, my stuff takes that form. (Wh~th~r this is a 
transgr~ssion or not is a matter of opinion. C~tainly I beli~tJ~ it to b~ 
a gr~at tJirtu~, although it is th~ principal ,.~ason why I hatJ~ b~~n 
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blamed lor uulw repetitions which to m· w "fi ' • ere Sl gm cant recur· 
~enclt:s 01 theme,) But the point here is that] have always used sound 
tn pays as a structural p t I h T ' ar 0 t em. rted to use I mean-for I've 

::ater]gopt U:fihadt the script called lor (even in "Jo:t:I'), not becauJe 
s t:Ct e couldn't be d b b 
h Z

' one ut ecause I was never able to over· 
come t e! Ip-shod old t h' , h h " as loned dISregard 01 our modern theatre for 
W at oug t to be one 01 it' , , 
med' I h s supmor opportunitIes (contrasted with the 

lum 0 t e novel 10 I ) , of ou r d ,r examp e m expreuing the eISential rhythm 
rIves to ay, This sound Z' m h ' , s comp Icated but to illustrate: This is a 

ac tne age whIch one wo ld l"k 
lives in pi' u I e to expreIS as a background for 

ays tn overtones 01 h '" mechan;~-1 d c araclt:mtlc, Impelling and govt:r1ling 
-'" soun and rh th b h ing mecham' al rf ,y, m- ut ow can one, unless a correspond. 

c: pe ecttOn m the th ' , , ' 
strument (th th eatre IS a reltable sinn g of the tn' 

e eatre as a wh I ) h' 
answer is it c b doe on w Ich one composes? The only 

, annot e one L k' , 
nificam mecha ' _1 ,00 mg back on my plays in which slg· 

mc", sound and t " 
the best one') ] no musIc IS called for (nearly all of 

, can say that I 
oughly done in th od none 0 them has ever really been thor· 

e m ern theatr al h ' Some day ] ho~ h' e tough they were written for It, 
r- t ey WIll be d I the added dram t' _1 -an peop e are due to be surprised by 
a IC v",ue-mod I 

After whi h d' , esn va ues-they will take on. 
c ISSertatlon (wh' h h ' 

terlude" or "M" IC as httle or nothing to do with "In· 
arco but a hell I 

suggest that 0 a lot to do with "Dynamo") I would 
. some special t:r ' ' 

IIcced on thi p :son WIth the right mechanical flair be 
s aspect of "D n " 

done in two or th d y amo to get perfect results. It call't be 
denly light up ~ re~, ays. What is nuded is lightning that will sud· 
h 

r-op,e s faces in d"tJ ' 
t e gelleral pt' t I erent parts of the set keep them sn 

cure-not literal r h ' ' 
dramatic eDect of Ii h' Ig tnmg, but a reproduction of the 

, gtntngonpepl' f 'h mt:1tactng, broodin uaJ' , 0 e s aces. And thunder Ullt a 
impelling all th g q tty as if some Electrical God were on the hills 

eSt: people eO' , 
queer noise of a ue ,ectmg tht:tr thoughts and actions. The 

o nerator, which' I'k ' uS II un I e any other mechanical noue 

A 
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(it is described in the script), it; merging with, and contrast with, the 

peaceful, soft Nature sound of the falls, also needs some doing, The 

startling, strained, unnatural eDect of the human voice raised to try 

and dominate the generator's hum (in the scenes in the generator 

room), is also important and part of my conceptiolt. All this can be 

done-and easily-if the person on this job will get a little expert in· 

formation from the General Electric and go out to the plant at Steven· 

son, Conn" I vill'ted, and look around and listen in. My scenic scheme 

is a concentration of the features of this plant. 

Thus such impersonal things as sounds can have the importance of 
dramatis personae and, no longer the traditional thunder<lap or blind· 
ing flash, also have a carefully plotted and sustained r6le to play. Is it 
an exaggeration to say that the details of setting a stage have become 

an integral part of the technique of playwrighting itself? 

4. TRAGICAL-COMICAL-HISTORICAL-PASTORAL 

One reason so little progress has been made (or can be made) in sim· 
plifying the mounting of contemporary plays is because contemporary 
playwrights in their work have achieved so little consecutive unity of 
style. Eugene O'Neill is typical of a period in which dram.atists have as 

, many literary methods as subjects and change in swift succession from 
the idiom of sailors, stokers, and tramps to the idiom of traditional 
poetry-and even mingle them in one and the same play. A play that 
calls for masks abounds in colloquial speech. In Marco the Orientals 
indulge in rhetorical phrasing associated with lofty minds. But Marco, 
his father, and his uncle, presumably thirteenth century Venetians, talk 
like small.town shopkeepers fresh from anyone of our Main Streets. 
"The scheme for the sets," O'Neill added to his memoranda on Dy. 

namo, "seems to me to embody all that is sound theatre in Construc

tivism while giving an obvious, natural reason for being." Nevertheless 
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hedadvised
l 
the designer to visit the particular power-house he had S«D 

;n dC0thnsu t the experts of the General Electric Company I did and 
!oun at O'N ill h d' . , 
th f 

e a so definitely related the death of his hero to 
e top 0 an already old f hi d d it takin I tho - as . one ynamo, had so concretely imagined 

. . fg P hace on IS machme, that there was no alternative to copy· 
mg It or t e stage on a sli htl II 
recent install t' f g y sma er scale. Had I visited a more 

a Ion 0 motor generat d vertically th ors, mounte not horizontally but 
, ere would have b d climax of th I een no en of trouble in staging tho 

Feast act as O'Neill had written it. 
ranz Werfel, another vis' .. 

almost every th IOnary, IS m exactly the same case. Like 
o er modern dram ti h' literary method I a c poet, e will not continue one 

ong enough t .. 
reformers dream abo 0 remam m anyone scenic scbeme that 
are decorative and ~t. ~he backgrounds for his fantasy Mi"or Man 
require realis': . plctonal. The episodes of luar~z and Ma:rimilian 

uC vIgnettes Th t -d' . 
as relevant as an th . e sage rrectJons for Coat Song-allegory 
ishingly realistic ~ d at. the modern theatre has achieved-are astoD' 
him photograph f ethtall. When I met Werfel in Vienna and showed 

s 0 e Guild' d' well as pleased t th s pro Uctlon he seemed astounded, as 

h ' a e amount of' Iifi . d I ad been able t hi sImp canon that Ben-Ami an 
A 0 ac eve. 

ttempt to catalogue th r . 
dramatists and yo d' e Iterary genre of our most imaginative 

. u en WIth a catal . . . a1 
corrucal-historical ogue paralleling Poloruus' tragtc . 

_1:_ -pastoral that d ULUJJJlited. Noth· I: exten s to scene individable or poem 
. mg e se IS to be d . ed 

out, III an eclectic'od expecte , as I have already POlllt 

I 
pen oftr .. mou d has bee . anSltlon such as ours where no single 

n lll1posed ban' . ' 
form of expression A . Y Y one tradItIOn or authority upon any 
summarize life tod' mencan playwrights are possibly disinclined to 
Th ay symbolically be . ey are, at present . cause they are still exploring It. 
stitu . , as realIsts debunk' b-tmg observation at fi mg the American scene, su 
sentimentalities and ~st hand for inherited theatrical c1ich6s and 

, gettmg d' . 
IlO au lences to accept their increaslllgly 

A 
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cynical and sceptical findings as to what we are like. As a nation we 
are getting on to ourselves in the ilieatre and its greatest progress in 
this direction has been made in such popular successes as What Price 

Glory? which debunked the war, The Silver Cord, which debunked the 
great American cult of home and mother, Holiday, which attempted 
to debunk the American millionaire, Th~ Front Pag~, which debunked 
the press, Chicago, which debunked our criminal courts, and Once in a 

Lifetime, which debunked the movies. Our attempts at poetry are most 
successful when they are most colloquial, even parochial. The C"en 

Pastures, acclaimed by the New York press as the American Divine 

Comedy, projects an interpretation of ilie Bible seen through the 
minds of illiterate Souiliern Negroes. God sits at a roll-top desk and 
smokes a five<ent cigar; Heaven is a Sunday-school picnic where ice
cream and fried fish are handed out. But its poetic power was ac
claimed by critics who all but wept wiili ecstasy. The devout declared 

it the most deeply religious play ever brought forth in the modern 

theatre. 
The instinct of our ablest playwrights to renew their strength, like 

Antaeus, by touching earth and returning to nature on every possible 

occasion is probably a sound one, for they do not, as yet, soar very. 
successfully in the realm of dogma and idea. The feebler portions of 
Hotel Univers~ are dictated by Barry's desire to effect a mystic recon
ciliation of life and death. The words of a father-seer are little more 
than lovely verbalisms, thoughts that attempt to Bower but wilt be
cause they have no roots. The vital portions of the play are those where 
Barry, with his usual adroirness, interprets an enfeebled smart set by 
reproducing their small talk. On the printed page Elmer Rice's T h~ 
Adding Machin~ is no doubt superior to his Strut Scene, but in the 
theatre the deliberate allegory of the former, with its scene in Heaven, 
is far less convincing as a picture of the pathetic fate of mediocrity 
ilian is the journalistic account of murder in a side-street. The average 
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man, symbolized by Mr Ze . I .. . th ..' ro, IS ess con v1Oc1o g even as a type than 
IS e cumulative pI t f th kind 
I 

. . . c ure 0 e of mediocrity produced by our 
arge CItIes which Ri d . . 
tr't f . ce ramatlZes 10 a succession of individual por· 

al s 0 tenants 10 a cheap Ba h 
boli f D . t- ouse. In performance the explicit sym· 

sm 0 ynamo at ItS f loa; lB' . " moments 0 apostrophe proved to be patho-
".ca. ut ItS ImpliCIt mean' li' 

small-town b' d 109 was a ve 10 the personalities of a 
IgOt an a small to . th 

other an ele tr' I . - wn sceptIc, e one a preacher and the 
c Ica engmeer Th f al Iii . logue of Str I . e orm so oqUles that break the dia· 
an ge nterlude and' . times with th reVIve a poetIC convention treat it at 
e most thorough . inf . 

these secret th h -~mg ormahty and realism. Some of 
oug ts are genumel " h 

expressed in a t I y poetIc m r ythm, but many are 
s y e not greatly diff fr they interpret and . erent om the conversation that 

mterrupt. 
The most persistent effort d . 

formalize th aim s to re uce sett10gs to a bare mininlUm, to 
em ost out of e . 

of actors the onl '. Xlstence, to make the group movements 
y plctonal elem f f by the scene-<lesi th ent 0 a per ormance, have been made 
gners emsel ve B h successful traditi . this s. ut t ey have failed to establish a 

on 10 country b the movement N ecause playwrights would not join 
. orman-Bel G dd 

tible screens wer uf!i' e es once showed that a few CODver· 
e SCIent fo . 

but the demand t r a reVIval of The School for Scandal, 

fr or completely d" . om the same m carpentere box mterlOrs continues 

b 
. anagers wh bl Uilding and pa' . 0 eat annually at the ruinous cost of 

I mtlng the sets th th ast door.knob. In od' at ey must have complete to the 
a pr UctlOn of I 

rocco, Geddes created . I . a p ay of many scenes laid in Mo-
. . a SlOg e settm f hich surpnsmgly gave th 'II . g 0 rectangular rock forms w 

d eIUSlonof d an even the dunes of th d me ersas, courtyards, streets, casbas, 
hit B

e esert 0 s t. ut the setting , n an open stage and without a scene· 
al was not reco . d 

ong which stage setti' h gnIZe as a signpost pointing the way 
d . ng s ould d esIgn has ever failed to . . procee. No important piece of stagt 
press; the present po" Wm mstant recognition from the New York 

SIlIon of sce . d . . 
122 Illc eSlgn as a recognized profeSSIOn 
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in this country is very largely due to dramatic critics, who hailed the 

debut of Jones and subsequently made the reputations of Urban, Ged· 
des, Mielziner, and myself. Nevertheless our critics, like our play. 
wrights, prefer the concrete road of realism to any other avenue of 
development. When Mielziner, much against his will, had to repro· 
duce the fa~ade of a particular flat-house in the West Sixties for Street 

Scene, he was astounded to receive the most enthusiastic press of his 
career up to that date. The next burst of well-<leserved enthusiasm was 
reserved for The Affairs of Anatol, but particularly for one setting 
where paper snow fell in front of a back-<lrop of a street winking with 
evening lights, a picture as appropriately old-fashioned as a coloured 
supplement to a Christmas Illustriertes Monatsheft in Anatol's own 
day. When Jones unified the castle of Elsinore there were snickers 
about burying Ophelia in the front parlour, The only time that I can 
remember his having a uniformly unfavourable press was when he 
attempted to set Macbeth in purely symbolic forms. When Komisar
shevsky and I eliminated even a suggestion of a forest, a kitchen, or a 
road-side in The Tidings Brought to Mary and made all the scenic 
changes by a play of light on a platform containing nothing more than 
a single block, which served in turn as an altar, a bench, a table, and 
a bier, the production was praised but there was no outspoken recog
nition that stage setting had found the clue to its proper development. 
When I both directed and designed Massemtmsch and, basing my pro
duction on Jiirgen Fehling's in Berlin, reduced the stage picture almost 
entirely to the mass movements of thirty actors, I was criticized by 
Alexander W oollcott for having sacrificed dramatic to pictorial values. 

I have received more praise for the towering scale of a battle-ship in 
Roar China than for a condensation of a cemetery or for a skeletonized 
room in the French Foreign Office in Miracle at Verdun. The value 
of suggestion has been recognized in scenes that were fragments of 

actual places, as in Goat Song or The Failures, where ceilings and side 
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walls were deli.be,rately omitted but, if carried to completion, would 
have made realistic box interiors, On the whole both public and press 

have preferred the decorative elaboration of Marco Millions, Volpone, 
and Eilzabeth the Queen. 

Whe~ Ro~rt Littell as dramatic critic of the New York World 
complained In his Sunday I f th" ' " . h co umn 0 e materialistic millstone that 

angs around the theatre's k' th h ism" I li d . nec In e s ape of ... expensive real· 
, rep e In an open letter which contained the following: 

Let me go on record as +1 ' , 
ard EI' °vmng a standing challenge to Sidney How· 

, mer IOce, Eugene O'N 'II Ph 'l ' r_ el, I Ip Ba"y, S, N, Behrman, Paul 
ureen, or any other A ' , 
Namely' ut mm~an playwnght who dares to accept it. 

, one of them Wrtte l ' h " , 
so indep d f a pay In w Ich lines and buszness life 

en ent 0 scenery th ' no mor f ' at It can be playt!d on a bare stage, with 
e urntture than th h' tuith no d ree c atrs, one couch, and one table, and 

more ependence on d d ' Moliere A . oors an WIndows than a comedy by 
. n open air scene II b all 

description I f h WI e otted two potted plants 0/ any 
,or ea s adows c: t b 

services free t l' h h as ya stert!opticon. I'll gladly oUer my 
o Ig t t e show Btl' , 

be taken up If' , . u am making a safe offer. It Ulont 
. It IS, what y 'Il ' / 

.rtage setting b t ou WI see WIll be, not a new school 0 
, u a new school of play 'h' wng tlng. 

To date the offer has 
who have yet t not been accepted except by a few aspirants 

, 0 prove that th . 
dIOse but bare I ey Can wnte a play. Faced with a gran-

pa ace of art wh th' j 
tower, our ackn I d ere elf plays are free to soar ana 

Owe ged pIa 'h themselves and I' ywng ts murmur polite thanks, eXCuse 
, s Ip around th d 

a lugger start e corner to a speak-easy climb aboar 
, on a tour to h' . ' 

cOUsins, or spend th Istonc Rome or France, visit their country 
. . ano erwek d th' InStinct as to what th . .e -en on Long Island. Possibly ell' 

ell' mate I' d ed . sounder than th . na IS an the way it must be handl IS 
. any eory of h th 
unprove the art of . ow ey might write plays in order to 

sceruc desi Sh I 124 gn. aw once complained that the ast 
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thing to be found in the theatre was the ideas encountered everywhere 
else. But even he could not inject into a play ideas that had not perme
ated society long enough to create recognizable mouthpieces. Socialism 
had to be pruned into vigour by the Fabians, with Shaw's aid as a 
stump speaker, and then watered down with sentimentality, Nietz
sche's dogmas be given time to create romantic Nietzscheanism, be
fore either Morell or Tanner could go on talking. Shaw's emancipated 

mothers, daughters, and philanderers were not wholly invented but at 
least partially observed in Soho, Chelsea, and Mayfair. Shaw of course 

got the jump on his fellow playwrights by putting these and similar 
doctrinaires on the stage before their ideas had become truisms. But 
as a result many of their discoveries are already so commonplace that 
Shaw's plays, when revived, are often dismissed as being dated. They 
will not have a secure place in repertory until the passage of time takes 
from them the air of novelty with which Shaw himself ushered them 

on to the stage. 
The modern playwright seems no more likely to invent a Weltan

schauung for society than a religion for it. In the main he summarizes 
and does not anticipate. His satire rebounds best from a society that 
is fixed rather than fluid; he dreams and moralizes most freely in a 
historic past rather than in an ambiguous future. There is of course 
every reason to reconstruct our cramped and cluttered playhouses so 
that they can be ready to meet, with the speed and precision of modern 
machines, the constantly changing demands of modern plays. But 
I carmot believe that anyone technique of stage setting or anyone 
method of reconstructing the stage itself will free the actor, the 

d~amatist, or the designer. Could we be picked up bodily by some 
fnendly genie and deposited in any ideal theatre of tomorrow, the 

theatrical values of its plays, their impact in performance, the signifi
cance of their ideas, and the forms necessary to emphasize or illustrate 

them would have to be established before an audience by the same 
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process of experiment in production that exists in the theatre of today, 

No single method will solve the theatrical problems of tomorrow until 

the theatre can reflect a single picture of the world outlined by a uni

versally recognized religion and play to audiences that adhere to an 

accepted moral code by which all behaviour can be satisfactorily 
judged, Whenever and wherever societies emerge that succeed in 
achieving a unified view of man's existence, in society and in nature, 

we shall have periods of theatrical art that reflect it and therefore ap' 

pear in retrospect classic in their purity, simplicity, and unity. The 

theatre of the day after tomorrow will probably hark back to them as 
we do to the Greeks, a prey to the inImortal superstition that by han

dling some fragment of the past, we can be healed or be given new 
powers like true believers who touch in a reliquary the shin-bone of 
a saint or a fragment of the true cross. 

I doubt that the mechanized forces of industrial democracy will be 
able to create a state of society so unified that its theatrical art can 

become uniform. I am not inclined to believe in a theatre of the fu
~e where playwrights will provide the gospels, actors be ordained 
pn~sts,. and scene-designers supply a composite substitute for organ, 

chOIr, mcense, stained glass, and chasuble. I believe, on the contrary, 

that if the etched intentions of Gordon Craig, the sepia watec<olours 

of Robert Edmond Jones, where figures in vermilion and silver chal

lenge the Calvinistic gloom of rooms and battlements, or the drawings 

of Norman-Bel Geddes, in which Dante's dream ascends again frOID 

Hell to Heaven, survive as records of our stage, they may seem pall!d 

an~ meagre compared to the prodigious invention and the lavish PIC
tonal beaut~ of the seventeenth and eighteenth century stages, already 

~talogued m the archives of the Bibliotheque Nationale or the Alber
lUIa. The librarian f ill k hes pa-
. 0 

20
32 W probably compare our s etc 

llentl y in order to discover some common aim that could establish 

them as evidence of a revolution in theatrical art. He will probably 
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smile if he finds this footnote telling him that the revolution was really 

in our minds and that an age which abandoned its churches and pa

raded its scepticism did believe that the theatre was a, place wheretu~ee 
meaning of the past and present, as well as the proffilse of the ,fu , 
could be made plain. Nor will he perhaps suspect that even as p~ctur~s, 

the beauty of our stage settings moved us because they w~re .p~marilI 
part of adventurous moments of new-found wisdom, of IDSlg t, an , 

occasionally, of ecstasy. 
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